
More than
the Cheap and Big Can Kind

and MUCH BETTER

WHY? Because PonderCalumet Baking is more
rA a. t i ft.--tii its icbuns me uaxing is always iignter, J

more delicious and more evenly raised. You never )X
have 9 cnrti'lfrl Kifr-V- i f kiLi'nn . ) ....... imf
It requires less,-- hence goes further.
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BAKING
IS the; "full valua" baking powder the highest quality
baking powder at a medium price., Aod we guarantee thai
it will Rive jot, mora real satisfaction than any baking pow
derrou have ever used ask your grocer.

r reo large handsome recipe book, illustrated in color.
Send 4c and alia found in pound can.
Calumet Received Highest Award World' Piir Food Exposition

CUSTOMS COURT OF APPEALS

President Will Name .' Judge Soon
After;; Congress .Meet. .

SALAEY OF $10,000 A YEAR
'' , i

Officers Will He a t lerk. Assistant
tttnrnrr fieneral and Four

Drpnty Attorneys and
Marshal.

WAHHiNUTO!?, Oct.' 6.-- The Judges of
the Cnlterl States coitrt of customs appeals
will be nnmed by the president shortly
after the opening: of congress.

The selection of Mr. Lloyd of New York,
unnounced yesterday, was made In order to
attend to business accumulating before the
Judges reappeared.

These offices are authorised under the
art creating the court: Five judges at
$10,000 a year, appointive by the president;
a marshal at $3,000 a year, appointive by
the court; a clerk at $4,000 a year, appoint
tve by the court; an assistant attorney gen-
eral at $10,000 a year, appointive by the
president; a deputy assistant attorney gen-
eral (Mr. Lloyd), at $7,500 a year; four at-
torneys at $5,000 a year each, and special
attorney and counsellors-at-la- appoint-
ive at will by the attorney general wher-
ever he deems the. public Interests require
It, their compensation to be fixed by him.

Mr. Wlckersham said today that he had
made no plans to participate in arguments
In any case before- the supreme court in
the Immediate future except In the anti-
trust law prosecution of the American To- -

nicoii's
woolens

Economical

POYDER

You'll find our fabrics for this sea-
son's Wearing superior In quality In
variety pthractcraa compared with
the showing; of the average tailor.

You'll find here, an assortment of smart
snappy classy fabrics that will glad-

den the heart of av.ry good dresser.
'

ToU II also find them modestly priced
consistent WltU. aaUafaetory tailoring.- -

Trousers 5 B to J 12. Suits $25 to 550

KAIL
WttXfAM JEHREMS' SONS.
; Bo. lath Bt,

.w . ' . '
,

OpenMJatil Midnight
Correct Conpoand.rs of Vresorlptloas

SARATOGA DRUG CO.,
V ! ? Stta aid Ames At.

Cell Web. lie.,. B, 1016

..Hotels.

Xii Wandarful Wifen of Colfax

Come to Colfax. Let those great
TU cur five - effects of thesewaters an reftmrk

1 h i M In t k ' .. V mi , ,

nd Murlo rlng watars have anluiiimdMate --catliiu tlo and diureticsciiuu sno aie conceded to be equal
u"ir"Y-- " eat foreignw t

Colfaa Water Cnreo SUieamatlsmiliese wonderful Katers am pus
MM.Mil ttf H rMlii.rL .1.1. .j, .- ' n.uuuiiiiaivalue and are a womlerful cure fornil forms of aVhauiuaUam, ObssttvConstipation, and. Kldnsy and Blad- -

The New Hotel Colfax
has been built at these world fam-ous springs. The aocumodatiunsare uusurpnsed. A great featureof thti hotel la Its magnificent
baths.. - KiJm the Mineral WaterCure in all its forma there are theKlei trio, he Turkish and the Nau-hel- m

System Baths.
Bales Aaiericas Pisa, tl r itt ( s

Coifs x Is on the main line of the
Rocs. iMland Line. 2t miles east of
D - Mulues. . Hourly luterurban
service, teiweei) Des Moines and
Colfax, Take electrlo car direct
from dopot t hot I.

Write for Illustrated booklet (7)
UUT W. IOII1M, Met.'

BKotal Colfax Colfax, Iowa

Hotel : . Rome
. STrmorsAjr

r c
1ST: AaTO jacksost

Unexcelled For it's Beauty and
Modern Appointments.

ROME IVIILLEU

fALUMEf

bacto company, and h wss not quite sure
whether he would be able to take part In
that, although lie expected to do so. The
time fixed for the hearing of the case, Oc-

tober 12, will allow some little time for
his preparation for argument, he explained.
Asked as to other prosecutions under the
anti-tru- laws he said plana "are work-
ing," but he had nothing to say about that.
He paid a high tribute to the New Jersey
Judiciary system.

Your complexion as wen a your temper
is rendered miserable by a disordered liver.
By taking Chamberlains Btomach and
Liver Tablets you can Improve both. Bold
by all druggltts.

DETAILS OF MILITARY PARADE

Formation and Line Of March of
Pageant This Afternoon.

The formation of the military parade
this afternoon Is announced In an official
order lHsued by command of Brigadier
General Smith yesterday afternoon. With
the exception of the bands, which will be
Interspersed through the line at frequent
Intervals, the parade will be made up as
follows:

Mounted police.
Kipllnger's and Green's bands.
Hoard of Governors.
Infantry Brigade Colonel Cornelius Gar-

dener, Sixteenth Infantry, commanding.
Headquarters and two battalions Thir-

teenth Infantry, Colonel R. H. R. Lough-
borough, Thirteenth Infantry, commanding.

Headquarters and two battalions, Six-
teenth Infantry, Captain William C. Ben-
nett, commanding.

Company H, signal corps. Captain Al-
fred T. Clifton, commanding.

Company A. hospital corps. Captain Kd-wa- rd

M. Talbot, medical corps, command-
ing.

Two ambulances.
Artillery Battery K, Sixth field artillery.

Captain Kdward Hill. Sixth Field artillery,
commanding.

Cavalry Brigade Colonel Frank West,
Second cavalry, commanding.

Two squadrons Second cavalry. Captain
C. N. Hawkins, Second cavalry, command-
ing.

One squadron Fourth cavalry. Major
James Lockett, Fourth cavalry, command-
ing.

One squadron. Fifteenth cavalry,' Major
William F, Flynn, Fifteenth cavulry- com-
manding. ...

One squadron Seventh cavalry. Captain
S. R. K. Tompkins, Seventh cavalry, com-
manding. ...... 1 ' .

Two ambulances.
Nebraska National Guard.
Omaha High school cadets.
Pack train No. 2 (fifty mules), FortRiley, Kan.
Wagon train (sixty wagons).

"Can be depended upo- n- a an expression
we all like to hear, and when It Is used it.
connection . with Chamberlain's Collo,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy It means
that It never falls to cure diarrhoea, dys-enter- y

or bowel complaints. It is pleasant
to take and equally valuable for children
and adults. Sold by all druggists.

New Fast Train from East.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 6. The Pennsyl-vanl- a

Railroad company announced today
that beginning November 7 a train would
be run between New York and St. Lotils
on a twenty-fou- r hour schedule, leaving
New York at 6:25 p. m. and arriving In St.
Louis at 6:26 p. rrw next' day. Coming east-
ward the train will leava St. r.nni. t rt
p. m.. and arrive In New York at T p. m.the following day.

Scalded Steam
or scorched ty a. fire, apply Bucklena Ar
nica Salve. Cures- piles, too. and the worst
sores. Guaranteed. Kc." Sold by Beaton
Drug Co.. ,.":'"

The Weather.
WASHINGTON, ".Oct. of 'the

weather for Thursday and Friday:
For Nebraska and Kansas Partly cloudy

Thursday; Friday, fair and cooler.
For Missouri and Iowa J?"ar Thursday;

Friday, partly cloudy. , .. ; .
For Wyomlng-Par-tly cloudy and cooler

Thursday; Friday fair,
For Montana Generally" fair Thursday

and Friday; cooler Thursday.
For South Dakota Partly ' cloudy Thurs-

day, with probably showers in east por-
tion; Friday, fair and cooler. .

Temperature at. Omaha yesterday:
1

gU o a.' m. .
a. m..

' VrrV-- J 7 a: m..
8 '"' '' '

7f J.V JJ 11 a. m..

IfSy& 1 P. m.,
'a---X A$Jr 2 P- - m..jAw. 3 p. m.,

i p. m.,
X 6 p. m. ,

6 P. m.,
Aa. 7 p. m..

8 p. m..
1 f p. m.

Local Record.
r.?.1KiCK THK WEATHER BUREAU.OMAHA, Oct. Official record of tem-perature and precipitation com. pared Wtithe corresponding pMlod for th. last threeyears:
Maximum temperature
Minimum temperature
Mean temperature
Precipitation

Temperature precipitation departuresfrom normal Omaha since March
cumpirra last years:

Normal temperature
Kxi-es- day.
Total deficiency since March 1......Normal precipitation j,c'n
Ikeflclvncy day
Precipitation since March l.u....4 Inches

since March incheslriclnuy period. 1... inchesDeficiency for period, lw7... Inches
Reports front stations

Station Stale Temp. Max. Preclp-W.athe- r.

T.n.n
iiaiiiri-- , oouay.,

Cheyenne, cloudy 64
Chicago, clear
l'avfiiport. clear M
Denver, cloudy
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Helena, cloudy M
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r inau-atr- a trace of precipitation.

L. A. WLH, Local Forecaster.
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XV CLAIMS OWN

King Triumphantly Enters Imperial
City Amid Tumult of Plaudit.

CITY ABLAZE WITH BRILLIANCE

Paaeant Preeedlna; the Sw Rnlrr Is
Maaralfleent and Provokes ftreat

Volame of Applnnae Alena;
the Way.

(Continued from First Page.)

the benevolent monarch seated on his
throne, majestically bearing the scepter,
symnol of his power to bless his subjects,
the shouts grew louder and louder, merg-
ing into one magnificent roar of approval.

The cheers were redoubled when the keys
of the city were delivered over Into the
hands of the king, for the people knew they
were put Into worthy hands hands that
would beckon them again next year to
come Into the Imperial city to enjoy anew
the blessings of a bounteous harvest and
a prosperous commerce.
Thus did the mighty King XV

enter his Imperial city In high state and
thus did his loyal subjects give him the
honor due a monarch whose first thought
Is of his subjects' welfare and their happi-
ness. -

Key Mla;ht Come Handy.
From the time his royal pageant entered

his Imperial domain until Lord Mayor Dahl-ma- n

presented him with the. key to the
city, his majesty was acclaimed by thou-
sands and his merry eyea beamed their
appreciation of such a welcome and oft
times he waved his royal hand In answer-
ing salute.

Ills majesty arrived at the royal castle
of the House of Dahlman shortly after his
honor had tossed his lariat playfully over
the horns of the "Texas steer" and as the
approving shouts of the multitude still rang
out loud and clear.

"Forsooth it Is told me that I will have
need of this," answered his majesty, as h
tucked away In his vest pocket the key
the mayor gave him.

"Aye, that you will, your majesty, but
'tis not my fault things are thus. They
double crossed me also."

And his majesty rode gaily on, the hearty
welcome of the lord mayor and his prowess
with the rope which he had witnessed from
a distance having tickled the cockles of his
heart.

Each beautiful float that went to make
up his majesty's brilliant pageant was
cheered again and again as it passed be-

fore the reviewing thousands.
The merry humor of the king and of his

gallant knights was contagious and the
crowd soon caught the spirit and none was
too loyal to be spared the friendly gibes.

Rl Van Winkle Stirred Vp.
At Sixteenth and Howard streets the

floats were moving slowly, at least a block
apart.

"Wake up Rip, and move along," said a
xealous booster, as the venerable Rip Van
Winkle hove slowly into sight.

And the venerable Rip answered not a
word.

The "Prince of Pllsen" was the envy of
the crowd. "Pass It around. It's 8 o'clock
down here," shouted someone, but the
prince kept on the Job.

The king glanced hastily at an oil paint-
ing in a store on Farnam street, and then
he turned away not In wrath, for 'twas
the picture of some of his subjects and
the king smothered a smile as he turned.

One who has witnessed the coming of
many of the house of expressed
the opinion, that. XV was
viewed by more Infanta In arms and in
baby carriages than any of the house.

"If Teddy were only here," the king was
heard to murmur as numerous youngsters
were held to his chariot to receive kingly
blessing, ",'Twould be a sight for auch as
he." -

Case of Mistaken Identity
But while the king and his royal knights

may feel proud of the magnificent and
spontaneous welcome accorded them, there
was one In the royal crowd who will sleep
none for several nights. He was a large
man and to the crowd he appeared a pro-

nounced brunette.
"There goes Taft," aome one yelled.
"Thanky, boss; thanky, sir," answered

the man some" one said looked like Taft.
And the crowd cheered and yelled and

laughed and the. man bowed, thinking all
the, time he was being mistaken for the
biggest man In America. (

.

Mayor Dahlman sat quietly through the
parade; clapping hla hands vigorously at
the appearance of every float as became a
mayor until the Texaa steer hove in sight.
The mayor quivered! then he moved; then
from somewhere and somehow he yanked
his trusty lariat, and the Texas steer had
been shown. It was a magnificent toss- - of
the rope, but before he yanked the beast to
Its knees, he waked and became once more
the quiet and. orderly mayor, of the big
city. -

Tea Bands In the Fnrade.
Two states contributed to the musical

feature of the electrical parade In honor
o fthe entry ' of King The
organizations were:' Green's band, Klpp-llnger- 's

military band, Atlantic City, la.,
oonoert bond. . Blair concert . band, Ne-

braska City Merchants' band. Woodmen of
the World band of Fullerton, Cltlsens band
of 6tromsberg, Larson's band of Fremont,
the Tanka. band of Plattsmoujh. Lyon's
military band of Lyons and Franek's band
of South Omaha.'

FIRST FLOAT GIVES KEY TO ALL

Seeneo from World's Dramas De-
pleted by Varloos Oronps.

The first; float of the brilliant pageant
was the thematic one, giving the key to
all that followed. It bore the Inscription
on each side "The World's a Stage." At
either end were two giant masks of the
pattern worn by the actors in Greek

' When a man or woman
finds sickness Doming on,
such as indigestion, weak
eyes, kidney trouble, etc., it
it time some attention is
given the subject of food
and drink.

In practically all such
cases where coffee or tea is
the drink, one can obtain re-

lief by quitting the coffee or
tea and taking Postum. .

lie leaves off a drink that
is an active producer if dis-

ease and takes in its place a
powerful liquid food that
contains elements for re-

building the nerve centers
which have heretofore been
torn down.

"There's a Reason,"

fir .
H1

. If

it made of the white
and it for

with or cream. The is also
for any meal in fresh or

IN
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tragedy and comedy when the
mighty iambics of or the
sparkling wit of Anstoplanes. Other
emblems of general histrionic significance
also bedecked this float. Including even
the of mlnetreley.

Isle of Spire, Second.
An old friend, "The Itrte of Spice," next

came Into view. The handsome naval
lieutenant was there and two of the

girls, who want to dance
to the tune of "The Goo-Go- o Man."

Alice In Real Wonderland.
Alioe and the Mad Hatter, the March

Hare and others of Lewis Carroll's im-

mortal creations rode on a gorgeous float
and Alice was heard' to remark to the
Hatter that Qulvera was a far

her own.'
India's Prince Astonished.

, The venerable Prince of India rode by.
"By the Beard of Mahomet," quoth he.
"In all my thousand and more years of ex-

istence, never have' I seen a sight like this
Not at the court of the 'great Cham, nor
In the land of the Taj Mara), nor at Con-tantin-

Imperial city."
The speaker stood beside the ruins of

Byzantium, above his head a cross blazing
brightly. -

Monte Crlsto Feels Poor.
"I thought 'the world was mine,' cried

the Count of Monte Crlsto, as he stood
with hands uplifted, a la James O'Neill.
"But all the wealth I received through the
Abbe Ferra bought me no splendor like
this."

Behind the speaker stood the grim Chat
eau from which he was thrown Into the
sea.

Romeo Wool Veronese Maid.
On the next float stood a youth clad in

doublet and hose, strumming on an
mandolin and gazing up at a

girl who leaned over the bolcany. "Verona
knew naught like this," cried Romeo and
Juliet did not gainsay him.

Boater on .Good Behavior.
After the children of and Capu- -

let had gone by there came into view a
small boy accompanied by a grinning dog.
"Resolved," said he, "that King Ak-Sa- r-

Ben Is too great a monarch for even me
and Tlge to play any tricks on."

Snln'a Sultan Feela No "Remorse."
An oriental monarch, a feminine Judge

advocate and another of those tenor-singin- g

lieutenants now came on the scene. The
sultan had ceased to sing "Remorse," and
how he loved his Sulu, and tha naval lieu-
tenant hummed "Since I First Met You,"
but Instead of meaning the fair
he now addressed his lyric notes to the
fair land of Qulvera.

Texas Steer Kicks Vp Heels.
Three ebullient cattlemen fired their re-

volvers at the, celling, and the Hon. Mav-
erick Brandon felt a little upset. At the
outer door of his house the would-b- e mln
Ibter to Dahomey knocked and the front
porch of the residence bore an enormous
head of a Texas Steer. ,

Mikado Also Paya Homage.
From far and wide they came, these

mighty In their own land, to pay homage
to the most puissant prince. More orientals
followed the spiritual child of Charles
Hoyt. These were PIsh-Tus- h, Nanky-Po- o

and dear little Yum-Yu- The Three Lit
tie Maids From School were singing to
The Makado, and one was "wondering In
her artless way why the most beautiful
thing on earth am I?" Pleasant memories
of Gilbert and Sullivan were evoked by
this float, and elder theater-goer- s wished
again the wish, that a later
generation of comic opera composers and
librettists could only do half so well.

Lnad of Nod and Old RJp.
"The Same Old Moon" now shone down

on the of Nod, and there was a fig-

ure which every one recognized. In the
Catskills the Hudson marines rolled their
ten-pin- s and awakened ulj Rip. His won-

der at the changes time had wrought In
twenty years was nothing compared to the
shock of amasement he felt at the marvels

f Cibola, and the crowd declared that he
was "a lucky man," Indeed. Poor old
Schneider barked from one corner of the
float.

Imoaene nnd Cowardly Lion.
The Scarecrow and tha Tin Woodman

danced side by side, while Imog.ne, as of
yore, had the Cowardly Lion well subdued.
The Wizard stood behind Imogene.

Crowd Sings Slela Song.
The strains of the Stein Song now rang

out, and the swarming thousands on the
sidewalks and in' Ihe reviewing stsnds
Joined in the vhoruB of the "Fair Weather"
verses. The Prince of Pllsen, of course,
led the singing.

Hen liar and Mlaralevona Pnrk.
Ban-llu- r upsetting Mebsala'a chariot

Two Million Dollars for Bakery

that's a big price pay for a bakery
you could build one for a few hun-

dredbut you couldn't bake eight
million

Shredded Wheat Biscuit

on A
of

a it

whirled past behind his four Arabians and
after the npble Jewish youth, the
wearer brayed, Oberon and Titanla and
Puck strayed through the glade, the last
helping the course of true love on Its be-

wildered path.
Caesar and Rlchnrd.
Another Shakesperean scene: Julius

Caesar addressed a llcter from the For-
um's front and then the crook-backe- d

prince, yclept Richard III, sat neath a can-
opy while the unhappy widow of Clarence,
duke of Gloucester, was wooed by
her husband's murderer.

Kthlop's Siren.
One more float preceded the great King.

She whom age could not wither nor cus-
tom stale her infinite variety lavished her
siren on

The Klngt The Kind
Then broke out the cheering and the

welkin not only cracked, but ripped clear
asunder. It was for His Majesty,

XV, sovereign of sovereigns, ruler of
the land of peace and plenty, Imperial
potentate, come to be crowned in the pres-
ence of his devoted subjects, the free-
men of the land of Qulvera.

KING SATS SHOW IS GOOD

Merry Monarch Visits and
Has Hilarious Time.

"It is good."
Thus spake King XV after

he had visited the King's Highway last
night, and watched his subjects making
merry.

Crowding, surging, yelling and throwing
the largest crowd of the year al-

most pushed over the tents on the King's
Highway last night after the big parade
had passed. All day long the shows had
been playing to a good business, but after
the parade broke it was only a question of
how fast the owners could give their shows
and prepare for another crowd.

During the time the parade was
the streets of Cibola the spielers

j

i

a
to

Bottom,

roughly

Antony.

confetti,

passing
through"

in it every week in the year, and if
you could, they wouldn't so clean,
pure or wholesome as the Biscuit
that are baked in our two million
dollar sunlit bakery. Food Fads may
come and go,but Shredded Wheat goes

forever. perfect food for the complete
nourishment the human body. Always
pure, always clean, always nutritious, always
the same. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits

with hot milk for breakfast will supply all the energy
needed for half day's work. Your grocer sells

Shredded Wheat choicest selected
wheat, cleaned, steam-cooke- d baked. Try breakfast
to-morr-ow milk Biscuit delicious

combination with preserved fruits.

THE ONLY "BREAKFAST CEREAL" MADE BISCUIT FORM

delivering
Aeschylus

tambourine

wonderland

Montague

soubrette,

Crook-Backe- d

begullements

IIlahvray

be

had a little breathing spell and the big
Hon in the trained wild animal show took
a few winks of sleep, but suddenly all was
changed. The big fog horn In the "Saved
by Wireless" show announced to the bark-ei- s

that the crowd was coming and In an
Instant all was life. Like surging billows
the thousands poured Into the grounds,
bought confetti right and left and crowded
into the. tents.

Such jams have seldom been seen on the
King's Highway. - After one started in a
certain direction there was nothing left but
to go with the crowd, oftlmes with one's
feet off the pavement for a distance. The
crowd was so dense that It was with diffi-
culty that the people who were being dis-

missed from the shows could edge their
way back onto the highway.

Old General Hilarity surely was in charge
and Dr. Grouch could not be found. The
carnival spirit prevailed and "only the old
maids got. mad." Confetti covered the
ground like a cushion and flew Into the
eyes of the sedate as well as the hilarious.

Where did they all come from? That
was the question, and every known avenue
of entrance to the King's Highway pouring
in Its long stream of humanity gave an
answer to the question. Every known con-

veyance was used and many walked rora
long distances. But what of It? Wasn't
the king In town?

After the parade the king Jumped from
the stately conveyance which had borne
him through the long line of cheering sub-
jects and made for the Highway. Some of
his courtiers tried to stop him and keep
him out of the Jam, but the merry mon-

arch has a will of his own and he willed
that he was going onto his Highway and
help hla subjects make merry. As he passed
the new Brandeia theater he threw away
his kingly togs and Incognito made his way
among the merrymakers.

The king was, of course, first attracted
by the awful noise which Dr. Millener
makes in connection with "Saved by Wire-
less." He Insisted on knowing why such
a noise-mak- er should be allowed to drown

il

all the musical notes of the sweet-voice- d

barkers. .When It. was explained to him
that the noise was necessary to keep tha
ships from colliding too quickly, he was
satisfied, and went to the next show.

When the spieler announced that a dollar
would be given to the man who could ride
the mule In the Hippodrome, the king
thought It was tima to take a hand and
show his loyal subjects that be was really
of some account. He took the banter and
the fun began. Twice and thrice he pitched
over the head of Mr. Jackass, but the third
time, with his arms around the mule's neck
and his long legs wrapped around his body,
he stuck for the required minute and re-
ceived the dollar.

What a time his royal nibs did have with
that dollar. He simply made a clean sweep
of all tha shows and had the. time of his
life. He went from one show to the other,
and when he had made tha rounds he said,

'If-I- riuiit ', ... Iiia i,
That fixes It all. When tha king says it

is good, it must be. i

CHILDREN'S DAY AT FORT OMAHA

This Afternoon and Tomorrow
Schools Will Let Out.

Publlo schools will let out this afternoon
and tomorrow afternoon so the children
may avail themselves of the opportunity
of seeing the military maneuvers at Fort
Omaha, which the Department of the Mis-
souri, through General Morton, has so
kindly been giving during the
period for the Interest of all, young and
old.

Bnlldlngr Permits,
A. L. Lott, sr., frame brick veneered

dwelling. Thirty-fift- h street and Poppleton
avenue, $4,000; Mary Miles, frame dwelling.
Forty-sevent- h street and Military avenue,
II, 600; Cause! Realty company, brick stores.
Twenty-fourt- h street and Krug avenue,
(10,000; Cassel Realty company, double
frame store. Forty-eight- h and Leaven-
worth streets, ts.OoO; Mrs. J. M. Hogan,
frame dwelling, 141 North Seventeenth
street, $2,000; J. S. Klemme, frame dwelling,
Eighteenth and ttpragu atreeta, $2,000.
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TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS,

ALWAYS BUYTHE GENUINE,

mum- - u&j' iHJU&m

(CsMfkmm life Spwfjp C.
IT CLEANSES THE SYSTEM CEKTLY YET PROMPTLY

ACTS NATURALLY AND BENEFICIALLY ON THE
KIDNEYS. LIVER AND BOWELS!

ASSISTS IN OVERCOMING .

CONSTIPATION PERMANENTLY .

DISPELS COLDS AND HEADACHES:
A REMEDY APPROVED RY PHYSICIANS BECAIISF!

j OF KNOWN COMPONENT PARTS AND KNOWN BENEFICIAL
j EFFECTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
ONE SIZE ONLY, REGULAR PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE,

!

i


